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ONE MILLION WALNUTS BEING PLANTED 
WILD DUCK~ CALLINGl five: Y ~ar . Go.al of 5 Million New Trees on State Land 

* * * * * 
By R oy L. \.bbott 

u~· IHir(Jil('D( or Science 
lo"a ..,tn t e College 

"Whither midst falling dew, 
While glow the heavens with the 

last steps of day, 
Far through their rosy depths 

dost thou pursue 
Thy solitary way ? " 

Who among us duck bunters and 
nature lovers generally, young or 
old, hasn't bad something of lbat 
same feeling on seeing a lone duck 
or goose or a whole flock of them 
for that matter, go cruising high 
overhead to become mere vamsb
mg dots as our wistful eyes finally 
lost them in the autumn haze? 
Most of us, of course, didn't s it 
down and write a poem about it as 
Bryant did to the lone waterfowl 
he saw, but our souls were stirred 
none the less, with sharp but in
definable longings. 

For my own part, even while 
husking corn, my young eyes wer e 
so busy searching the heavens for 
ducks, I often missed the wagon 
box. I can hear father's voice even 
now, affirming in no uncertain 
terms that If I would keep my 
mind on my work, I wouli! bit the 
wagon box more often. But bow 
could be expect a boy to keep his 
mmd on his work with wild ducks 
overhead? 

For half a m ile from our farm, 
there was a swamp with long lines 
of red rushes fringing ponds of 
brown water with cattails and lily 
pads, and muskrats- a varitable 
duck haven. My body was there 
in the cornfield, but my mind and 
soul were down there in the swamp 
belly-era\\ ling through the reeds, 
or crouched in a blind awaiting the 
soft winnowing of ·wings overhead 
Even in summer, I used to go down 
there to watch day come to the 
swamp. You all know the picture: 

It is early morning, the June 
sun yet half an hour deep bebmd 
yonder black woods. From my vant
age point in a thick clump of cat
tails that fringe the long slough, I 
peer cautiously The swamp is 
awakening; those red r ays sboot-

l Contmucd on page 183) 
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By James R . Ha rlan 
A '>si .,tan t Direct or 

Under a plan inaugurated by the 
Stale Conservation Commission m 
September of this year, walnut 
t1mber will become more abundant 
on state-owned forests, park, and 
wlidlife lands. For the next five 
years a goal of 5 million plantings 
has been set. Two hundred twenty
three thousand fall planted nuts are 
in lhe ground and planting will 
conlinue through the winter and 
spring. 

Faced with a bumper crop of 
nuts, Conservation Commission em
ployees have harvested a million 
walnuts. The nuts, gathered in 
a reas of abundance were shipped in 
truckload lots to areas where suit
able state lands are present. The 
actual planting this fall has been 
done by Conservation Commission 

)"~~~~ crews. In the spring sportsmen's 
:... ., groups, Boy Scouts, Future Farm-

ers, 4-H Club members, and others 
will be enlisted in the planting pro
gram 

Walnut lumber is one of the most 
valuable and profitable of native 
trees During the pas t several dec
ades walnut timber has been cut 
faster than 1t has been grown in 

Conservation Commission employees have harvest ed a million walnuts w the Hawkeye state. Gun stocks for 
shipped In t ruckload lots for planting In areas where suitable state lands are present. two World Wars bas helped de-

plete the supply and walnut for the 

Variations and Hybrids of the Ringneck Pheasant finest in furnitu~e. plus many other 
uses keeps contmuous pressure on 

By E ugene K nodt>r 

Within the past several years a 
number of national magazines have 
carried articles about chicken and 
pheasant hybrids. Local newspa
pers almost annually have a short 
article and picture of suspected hy
brids, many of which are not. I 
have bea rd many goodnalured ar
guments about these hybrids; what 
color are they, whether or nol they 
are fertile, do they look like pheas
ants or chickens, can they fly
these are but a few of many con
troversial questions asked. 

Most chicken and pheasant hy
brids are produced when a ben of 
the small variety of chickens, such 
as a bantam or one of the game 

~--------------- 1 available supplies. 
breeds, is allowed to wander free-
ly around the farm and comes in Walnut trees planted in 1900 
contact with a cock pheasant. This now measure as much as 20 
is especially true when there are inches in diameter. Number one 
no chicken roosters with which the prime walnut logs from trees 
hen may mate. Matings wttb hens this size are worth up to $66. 
of larger breeds are not only pbys- Such a growing walnut tree 
ically impossible, but are prevented added $1.30 to its owner's cap
due to "instinctive" mating be- ital assets each 365 days over 
havior, especially on the part of the its 50-year life span. On the 
cock. When such malings are made best bottomland 300 pnme wal
by artificial insemination the fer- nut trees can mature on each 
tility of the eggs is very low and acre 
the embryos die before hatching. 

Although there are many reports 
to the contrary, no reliable in
vestlgator bas reported a fertile 
chicken and pheasant hybrid Sev-

(Continued on page 182) 

Walnut, in add1tion to being a 
valuable wood producer, is of great 
importance in the production of 
timber squirrels. In every timber 

(Continued on page 181) 
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Iowa Conservationist THE SHOOT PARADE 
Published Monthly By The In a recent survey of the com-

IOWA CONSERVATION COMMISSION paratlve populanty of d1ffet ent 
East 7th and Court Des Moines Iowa game species and the percentage 

Jhts Reserved! of sporting ammumt10n used in 
WM S BEARDSLEY Governor of Iowa huntmg earh type of gnme a '\\'ell-

BRUCE F STILES Director known •11 ms manufactm ing com-
JAMES R HARLAN Editor pany came up with some inlet est-

MEMBERS OF THE COMMISSION mg figmes which place the squinel 

. !L.. ---· , , _ ... ·-·· ·····-· - _ __ the numbe1 tv.o target for shotgun c. A. DINGES.... . . .... Emmetsbur shells. These figures do not mclude 
ARTHUR C. GINGERICH ..... ·· ··· .Wellmar the percentage of 22 calibet bullets FLOYD S PEARSON. . . . De-oral- . 
MRS. EMMF'IT F RYAN Underwood I fired in his ditt>ClJOn, but he un-
• ~- • \ IT ·r 0 tvf questiOnably ranks high in that re-
CIRCULATION THIS ISSUE 46,000 spect 

r r 1 c 1 , :l Ia a u at H ~ Topping the list m shotgun con-
r _ t!. ::1 r_,,- M mt_, . w::1 SE.>pt~:r.b r t· · th cottontail rabbtl 
22, 1!147 undo• •r A rt Af "'1ar~r 24, 1912. sump IOn IS e · 
Subs< nf..tlor 1 k p r year More than 29 per cent of the shot-

• 
3 years Sl.OO gun shells manufactu~·ed ea~h year I 

Subs ·nJ:.-t ::1 onservat.on are consumed 111 hun tmg thiS fleet-
ComrrJssle>n, ~~ . ~ vonth and Court, De~ footed lillie fello\\ who IS the most 
Mons, Iowa. S nd rash, chc- k or moiJ Y prolific of all game ammals. J;~\en order. 

TAPS FOR BOOTS 

Canine laps '\\ere blown last 
week for Boots, the Chas Spies 
14.-yeat-old Labrador who managed 
to 1 arse nine Sp1es youngsters m 
between hunting seasons. You'll 
find pretty good companions, Boots 
in these celestial fields and woods 
and streams whet e all good pooches 
go. We expect you'll p1 efer to bunt 
every day m the yeat You'll pt·ob
ably rub shouldets wilh a few of 
om fot mer cronies from time to 
lime. There'll be Fritz, the Au·
dale, who'll be spending his days 
barkmg at colored people. Darnd
est trail we ever saw in a dog 
Old She1k will be squattmg on h1s 
haunches while someone feeds him 
ar tic.hokes 'lll day long When you 
notice a big black Newfoundland 
doing nothing but riding around in 
the back of a car days without 
end, that will be Topsy There'll 
be no one to open the door and 
sternly or d<.>r her out on bridge 
chrh days when the cat has just 
been cleaned and dusted Pay no 
attt-ntion to a fire whistle that will 
be blowing five times every day 

though more than t v .. ·iC'e as many 
~hotgun shells ar·e fited at rabbits 
as at squirrels, the sqUirrel ranks 
second with a percentage of 11, 
about on the pat with the bobwhite 
quail. 

The figm es reveal that the an
nual shotgun shell production is 
consumed in the following manner: 

Rabbit . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 29 6 '1, 
SqUirrel . . . . . . . . . . . . 14 
Quail . . . . . . . . . 13.9 
Duck and Gee~e . . . . . 10 5 
Pheasant . . . . . . 9 5 
Doves . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 
Other Game . . . . . . . . . 3 5 

Trap and Sltt-et . .. . . 
ss.or~ 
12 0 

100 0'": 

That's fot W1ggles, a wbrte pit 
bull who loved to beat the volunteer 
fire depat'tmenl to the slatron house 
for every fit e around here years 
ago. We expect thet·e will be at 
least two cats fot each one of you 
to ttee in off moments \Ye say 1t 
grudgmgly, but you've all pl·obab
ly decided by now that you neve1 
had it so good around here Good 
huntmg, Boots' Em me tslnu q Re
porter. 

... ... 

Ma ny common everyday phrases and expressions o rigina t e from the use of the early·da y 
mun le load ong guns 

ECHOES FROM THE PAST "SHOOT THE WORKS" 
~!any common e\·eryday pht ascs 

and expressions are often glibly 
and comfortably employed with lit
tle thought as to their antecedents 
or ongrn. Frequently these ex
pressions endure for genera lions 
simply because of the succinct way 
they reduce a descriptiOn into a 
small flavorful capsule Present 
usage, however, may bear little 
or no relatwn to the original or 
specific meaning. 

"A very fertile source of such 
expressions is to be found in the 
fields of guns and shootmg," says 
W G. Burckel, process engmeer of 
the Remington Arms Cr)mpany, 
Inc. "In the days when gun pov:
der horn and shot pouch were. al
most as necessary as pants .tnd 
often provided them a lore came 
into being that color::> our thought 
and speech to this day adding 
crispness to our expressiOns "''hen 
used in connection with matters 
far afield from arms and ammum
tion. 

"Suppose we examine a couple, 
with compansons of then present
day usage and original meaning . 
Take the expressiOn 'Lock, ~lock 

and barrel ' When one accepts a 
proposition 'loci<, sloclt and barrel' 
it means that he accepts the malll'r 
in its entirety, without rC'servation. 
The expression stems from the 
colonial days when a gun, once 
acquired, was seldom scrapped or 

once. A 'flash in the pan' was much 
worse for the piOneer armed with 
a flint lock musket or rifle '\vhen 
he stood face to face with an angry 
bear or when meat for the family 
stood poised for flight only a few 
yards away. If, at such a time, he 
pulled the trigger and the priming 
powder in the pan at the breech 
merely burned with a flash without 
discharging the gun the shooter 
was the victim of an embarrassing, 
drsgustmg, and sometimes even 
tragic, experience. 

" H ere are a few of the common 
expressions of today that originat
ed in the lingo of shooting. A 
little fanning of the embers ot 
memory will undoubtedly recall 
many more. 

"Lock, stock and barrel flash in 
the pan, our plans m1sfired. set 
your sight~ high scored a bulls· 
eye, draw a bead on :-:omelhmg. 

I•:cep your powder dry, fall short 
cf the ma rk, straight as a ramrNi. 
O\ l rshot t.1e P-1ar k, loaded for bear, 
shurpshooter. 

"Goes oft half-cocked, all primed 
for the occasion, hair-trigger 
nerves, hold yom fire, a straight
shooter, hit dead center, hned his 
s1ghts on." R£ minyton Netcs Let
t t r. 

PORTABLE ICE BOX SAVES 
GAME IN HOT WEATHER 

disposed of for a new one Insteatl, Very few hunters will bother to 
when a part wore out or was go rabbit hunting this early Ill the 
broken, a new part was made or ~cason because of the old-timer~· 
procured, such as the trigger and rule that rabbits a r en't fit to eat 
hammer assembly (the lock) or • until the snO\V fhes This rule had 
perhaps a new barrel Therefore, 1 a certain amount of truth in it in 
when it was desired to emphas1ze the days before ice boxes and 
completeness of anything, the es- other cold storage 
sential parts of an essential article Today a bunter can take a small, 
were itemized . . 'loci<, stock and portable ice box or a large insulat-

1 barrel', the whole gun. ed jug. partly filled w1th ICe and 
"Today we u~e. in a derogatory dress hts game as be gets 1t Th1s 

sense the statement 'H e 1s "just a way the meat will be just as goo.! 
flash 'in the pan' " This signifies e'lling as if he had wa1ted for mid
that the person refl•rred to 1s one \\inte r Russ Graham, Cfdw Ra,1· 
who makes a big fuss, is nois1ly E>n- uls Grt '£It£ 
thusiastic but whose actions HI<' 

inconsequential. Or it refers to an 
• I individual who accomplishes ~omt--

Jim s"'""""" l'hoto. thing worthwhile OIICC but only 

I{,· a,, 1 :; will commonly SJJI ' IHI 
houl' :-; c•olllhlfl!{ theii· fu1·, spr!'atliii" 
oil ,,., ,. 1 ht outer hair:-; muc·h as 
, ., l'lain birds oil their feathers. 
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LEDGES PARK 
By Cha rles S. Gwynn(' 

A..,~odate P r o f<'""'" r 
U e p nrtntent o t Geo l ut.:. ~ 

I o wn S t a t e Co ll e p, e 

The Ledges P a r k is named f rom 
the prominent ledges of rock which 
crop out in many places. These 
ledges are unusual for this part of 
Iowa and early attracted attention. 
The mea became one of p1cn1ckmg 
and recreation long before it was 
set as1de as a state park. 

The park includes an area of 
over two square miles. Il is locat
ed on the east side of Des Moines 
R iver about three m iles south of 
13oone Pease Creek and its trib
utaries flow in deep valleys through 
the area. The valleys are deep and 
the sides are steep even where 
there are no ledges outcropping. 

This park got its start, one m1ght 
say, back in the time when the 
coal beds of Iowa were being 
formed. F or a while shallow seas 
would transgress over what was 
then the land and sediments would 
be deposited in them. These would 
later harden to limestone and shale. 
Then the seas would withdraw a nd 
swamps would develop in the de
pressed areas along the low-lymg 
coast. P eat would pile up in these. 
Another spreading of the sea would 
bring more sediments on lop of the 
peal. In the course of the ages 
the peat would gradually be con
verted to coal. 

So far nothing bas been said 

* • 
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about the thick sandstone of the 
Ledges P ark. Th1s apparently was 
not formed in the sea, but in a 
river . I t seems lhat as the land 
was raised a river flowing fr om 
the nort h cut a valley into the 
sediment previously deposited in 
the sea. Then as the land was 
again lowered the channel of t he 
stream became choked with sand. 
This is thought to be the case be
cause most of the sandstone is so 
massive. It lacks beddmg planes, 
or planes of separation. It ap
parently was deposited continuous
ly an d with little or no interrup
tion. Another featu r e of the sand
stone which confirms this is the 
"cross-bedding." This shows up 
in many places on the rock walls. 
In the cross-bedding the planes of 
deposition or stratification slope at 
an a ngle, often of 20 or 30 degr ees. 
Such cross-bedding shows that the 
sand of the sandstone must have 
been deposited by rather swift cur
rent such as one would find in a 
river . If one is in the pa rk during a pe riod of d ry we at her and there Is only a 

In the stre a m, he has rea son t o be ske pt ical about t he va lle y having been 
Concretions are a prominent fea- running w a t e r. 

ture of the Ledges sandstone. ' * ~ .. * * * ., ·• ':' * 
These are parts of the rock that of greater _cementatiOn spread out- The surface of the rock has been 
a r e more firmly cemented than the I ward until the concretion was tightly cemented by deposition 
surrounding rock This is a pe- fo r med. from water movmg from a?~ve 
culiarity of the work of subsurface Some of the concretions are down the rock face. The deposttlon 
water. All of the sand has been many feet in diameter. They affects only part of the rock sur
made into sandstone by the ce- weather less easily than the sur - face, but keeps it from weathering 
menting action of subsurface wa- rounding sandstone, and so may away. The rock sul'face becomes 
ter. W ith the concretions however, project from the cliffs. Many of very r ough. 
the cement started to deposit t o a lhese can be seen. W hen they fall T her e are other Iowa parks which 
much greater extent about some to the valley floor, as they often have sandstone of the same sort 
small nucleus. Gradually this zone do, they may remain for a long as the Ledges. These are W ildcat 

* * • * ,. while befor e being broken up by Den in Muscatine County, and Dol-
weathermg a nd stream action. liver in Webster. Also, the same 
Also, when they fall, they may kind of sandstone is found here 
leave recesses in the walls of rock. and there along othet· valleys. Red 
These may subsequently be en- Rock, on Des Moines River below 
larged by weather ing. Thereupon Des Moines, is named from out
they are called caves by the young- crops of sandstone of this type. 
sters, who delight in crawling into There a r e also cliffs formed of such 
them. Some of these caves may "channel" sandstone on the Rae
have been enla r ged by stream coon River near Redfield. 
action in a n earlier time when the W ith its heavily wooded slopes, 
stream was flowing at a higher its irregular terrain, tts heavy pop
leveL ulation of wildlife, and its interest-

If one is in the park during a mg geological story, it is no wonder 
per iod of dr y weather, when there that the Ledges Park is so en
is only a trickle of water in the thusiastically visited yearly by 
st ream, one might be skepllcal thousands of people 
about the possibility of the valley 
having been made by running 
water. Visit the park when there 
is a flood however , and it is a 
di ffe rent story. I n flood times in 
recent year s, the water on the 
stream-fords through the park has 
been etgbt feet deep. Bridges have 
been swept away, and heavy stone 
and concrete bridge-piers over
turned and carried down stream 
The bottom of the valley IS now 
almost 200 feet below the upland. 

There is the usual var1ety of 
glacial stones in the creek bottom 
and along the walks in the park. 
Along with these are the pteces of 
sandstone, particularly of the con
crellons that have not yet been 
broken up and carried away by the 

1 stream The shelter houses in the 
park are made of the glacial rocks 
They are in great variety, and 

BUS VS. DEER 

Eighteen passengers in a Grey
hound bus escaped injury early this 
morning when the vehicle skidded 
on wet pavement two miles east 
of here on Highway 30 and went 
part way into a d1tch 

Deputy Sheriff George Wiskus 
said the dnver, whose name he 
did not learn, reported swerving 
the bus to a void a buck deer cross
ing the highway about 4 a.m. The 
bus skidded on the pavement. 

The bus was undamaged. The 
dnver brought it to Carroll and 
transferred his pa1>sengers to an
other bus The bus was en route 
to Omaha, Deputy Wiskus said 
Carroll Heraltl. 

Jam Shennan Photo 

The roc ks in the Ledges St a t e Park we re no t formed in the sea s, but In a river. This 
Is believed to be the case because most of t he sa ndst one is massive , lacking bedding 

planes or planes of sepa rat ion. 

many of them are of striking ' "Fishing in Pennsylvania will ex
beauty. pand and improve as we carry on 

On some of the cliffs ir regular our fight for clean streams." 
"case-hardening'' bas taken place. Jolin 8. Fme, Got·ernor. 
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IOWA PITTMAN-ROBERTSON AREAS 
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Fe ncing and restora t ion of ma rsh lands and 
bogs Is o f ma jor importa nce in t he Pittman· 

lOW A'S 14 YEARS IN THE PITTMAN-ROBERTSON PROGRAM 
B .} I.A'!>t er F . Faber 
... Uilt. of r('tl (' rul A id I state 1n the umon. Of necessity 

our more than half n rnilhon li-
For fourteen year::; Iowa has been censed bunters and fishermen must 

carrying on Pittman-Robertson find outdoor recreation on private

ly-owned land, yet in H yeats, 
under the Pittman-Robertson Pro
gram alone, 12 000 acres have been 
made available for pubhc huntmg 

Ro be rtson program 

purposes. In addition, on these 
areas we have provided thc> only 
sute key to increased game for the 
huntt>rs, more suitable places for 
game to live. 

Wildlife Restoration Programs. 
During that period the Federal ! 
Government has allotted back to 
the state of Iowa $1 509,172 56 
from a federal tax of 10 per cent 
on sportmg arms and ammumbon 
This has been matched with $503,-
057 51 from the pockets of Iowa 
hunters and fishermen through 
hunting and fishing license fees. 

IOWA PUBLIC SHOOTING GROUNDS 

DEVELOPED AND OR ACQUIRED AND DEVELOPED 

UNDER THE PITTMAN-ROBERTSON PROGRAM 

Nam e of Area 
What has been done with this 

N umber 
o n 

\lnp Acre~ Type Count~ 

D~rection F rom 
Nearest T ow n to 

A rea 

1 f ? Wh Ma•~h very arge sum 0 money · ere Dudgeon Lake . . . • . . • • 1 _-=-=6~4 ~9---,U.,Ia ntl Benton 1 ~~ m. N "mton 
bas it been spent, and what do we Sweet Marsh ••••••• ::·-2 1666 l\:;-1;_a_I'S-;-h----;B~r-e_m_e_r_ --:1-=m E. Tnpoh 
have to show for it? Ct-rro Gordo 

Pittman-Robertson Acth"ity 

Acquisition 
Acquisition and Developnwnt -----=---

U d lh t f th A t th Ventura Marsh • • • • . . • 3 630 Marsh Hancock • ~ m S. \ cntura Acquisition and D••,elopnwnt 
n er e erms 0 e c • e Barringer Sloogl;-:-, .. -..,.4 -...,1""0""5'"'4-,..~1=-a-rs.....,h Cl 2 lr' \\ 1 m. N. Ruth,cn Partial Acquisition and Dt>,elopment 

Conset vation Commission is al- Dewt>y's-P-asture . • . . . . 6 402 Pothole ...;C::-=1-=:~=-~---- 2 m. W . 4 m:--N.-Rutl"•'n Partial Development 
lolled funds to set up programs Mud Lake .••...•.. , . . 6 262 Upland Clay 1 m. S. 4 m . Jo:. Webl> Partial Development 
that will improve hunting in the Dim"" Green-Slough ... -7--3 10 r.'"'t.:...a_r~-:h,-----=c""la-'~;_· ____ ..,.i_m_.-=E=.~Lanl'!don Partial De,·elopment 

state In using these funds the Round~ke •.•• ~ •.... -~--4~6~0,--~M~a-r-s7h--~C~I~a~y:~~~~--i3~m~·-=W~--3~m~·~N~-~R~u~t~h~,~~~n __ ~P~a~r~ti~a~I~D~e,_·e~l~o~p~m~e~n~t ____ _ 
greatest emphasis in Iowa durmg Trumbull Lake . • • . . . 9 1230 Marsh __ Clay 3 m. W 4 m N. Ruthven Partial Development 

the 14-year period has been placed Marsh 
· bl. h. f Ocheyl'<lan River ...... 10 100 Upland Clay 5 m. W Spencer Development on secut mg pu 1c owners 1p o 

b 1 
l d . . 1 Goose Lake • . . . . • . . • . • 11 ·133 Marsh Clinton ~ m. W Goosll Lakt• -'::,:\~c.::q.::u.:..:is~it.:.;i.:.o~n _____ _ 

SU -margma an S, pnman Y Christopherson Slough. 12 196 Marsh - Dickinson 3 mi. N. 1 m. E. Supl.'riur .\c.'quisition 
marsh in character, and in develop- Ch L k 313 1\f ar":.:.h---E~m""m""e""t:..:..::_ "V 2 s-L· 1 ·11 p · 1 D 1 t eever a e • • . • • • • 18 ~ 1 m. , . m. . r.!lt wrv• •• artla eve opmen 
ing these new lands and those al- Birge Lak<.! .••..... -:14-- 136 Upland Emmet 1 m N. 3 m. W. DolliH•r Partial Development 
ready 1D state ownership, SO that Grass Lake-: 15 17=-c1:---:U-:-J;_•I:-rL-n...,d:----E=-m-m-et---.....,..1~m--.-N. 1 m. W. Dolliw;_r __ -:P,..;;a~r~ti~a'l Development--

they will produce the greatest Ingham High (Other Marsh Partial Acquisition, Partin! 
crops of game birds, game and fur- than I .ahs) 16 479 Upland Emmet 5 m E. Wallingford Developmen_t __ .,-__ 

Ryan Lakn 17 366 U-pl~. nd ---=E=-m_m_e_t----:2,..-m- S 1 -m W- Gruvl';:-- Partial Development 
bearmg am mals, lbat modern game ~ · · · · · · · · · · · ·• · · · · 

t d 
East Swan Lake •••. , •. 18 688 Upland Emmet % m W 1 m S. Map!~ II ill Pa•·tinl Development 

managemen can pro uce. - - ~ --- r 1 1> t 1 D 1 t Twelve Mile Lal<l',., 19 290 Marsh Emmet 2 m. S. 4 m, W Wallin~: oro ar in eve opmen , ~--~~:..;_- .:.::...._:........:.. __ _ 
In lhe following table Iowa s EagleLnkc . . • . • • . • 20 Marsh Emmet Ph m. w l!unllng,;,-to:.;n,;_ ___ ~A:..:.cq:.:.u:;.•~·s:-it~io~n~-.:---,----

Plttman-Robertson Program on West Swan _. :-:-. . --.-:: 21 1046 Mm_·s..,..h-=_-=_-_-_-...,~E~-_m:.m:.:.e-t_-___ 2-:-:-m_. 1'~ . 2 1 _m S. Gr_u_ver Partial Development 
public lands is briefl y chronicled. Four Mile Lakc .•..•.. 22 240 Marsh Emmet 2% m. W to;stherville PartiQJ Acquisition and D••v.-loJ>nwnt 
On some of the areas work is com- Forney Lake-.-•.•.••.. 23'--"869 Marsh Fremont 2 m. N W Thurman Acquisition and Development 
pleted except for maintenance. On _R_h_·erton J\re~ • :. • _ •. _ .• 2·1 721 Marsh .......,:F:,;• r:..:e:.:.m~o::;n:.:.t:..._ _ _:l:.....:.:m:.:c. W. River~on-=.,....;_.:... _---- Acquisition 

f f D unbar Slough .!.' .:.....:. • 25 607 _.:.M...;a::.;r....;s..;.;h;__ __ G=-r_e,..,e_n..,.e ___ -:-%- m _S -~-m. W.: Scranton Acquisition and De,·elopmcnt 
some, development or wildli e pur- Lakm Slou~h . . . • . . 2fi 300 Marsh Guthrie 2 m. E. Ya;..le:..._~-=-=- Acquisition and Developm<'nt 
poses has only begun Many addi- E I L k 27 914 ~1 h Hancock 3 E 2tt N D 'tt Partial Development 

ag e a e . . .. • .. . =--- ,. ar~ • m. . ,2 m . . n~---~~-=:-~:..._-;--''---:-llonal projects a re in the planning E T . -L-k - - 28 M ..:.:h----;f~Ia:..._nc.:..o.:..c:..,.k----::3,---=E Kn 1 Partial Development a.st w1n n e....... • . ars m a aw 1;1 

stage and additional areas will be Muskrat Slough ...•.. _2;;:.,9;_----:;366 Marsh -:::J;..o.:..;n~es;..,· :-:----=-1_m:.;;:_-:s7:. 3 m w. Olm .\cquisition and De,elopllll'llt 
acquit ed and developed as funds G L k 30 224 Marsh Kossuth 5 m \\' " m N Swt·a <;i t•· Partial Acquisition ancl De" lnpmcnt oose a e • • • . • . . • . • . , 
for the purpose ate allotted by the Klum Lake ••.•..••.•• 81 1037......,1\"'t-a -rs""'h-- Louisa 2lf.! m . E. 1 m. S. Grunolvi1•w Acquisition and Developm••nt 

fede1 al government from year to Lake Od•~sa ••.•••• 32 • _.:.:l\.:.:fa:.:rs=h~--=L;::.o:::u::.:i.:..s:::.a----=3:.....:.:m:.:.:.... K 1 m . N . \\'l<l'l'llo Partial Dt•velop~e!lt_ 
year Rush Lake .•.••••.•• 33 337 Marsh Osceola 1 m. N. ~_m. l:. 0<"h•·Y•·•Iun Partial Acquisition and Den•loJ>nu nt 

R h L k " 1 li22 .:ll a•·~l• Palo Alto G m. N . Laurens Partial Dt•,·elopment 
Development on these wildlife us a t> ...•..•..•• " :1.1 ar,_·'~-- Palo Alto 5 m . N . Ruthvcn;_ ___ ~ Partial Development . . II f "ld Or•eclahl Tract •..•..•. 3_5 __ 11., al'eas 1s pnnctpa y encmg, Wl - - --Marsh 

hfe food and cover plantmg and Sunken Grove ••••• , . 36 371 Upland Pocahontas 2 m. S. Varina 
engmeenng developments to con- -111-t-Ay-·r-Ar-ca:-..• -.-.-•.. 37 1118 Upland-;---;:R~i-n-:-g-:-g-:-o;-ld;------:-1-m-•w t m. s. Mt. ,\yr 

trol water levels On some of the Hooper An·a . . . 38--323 Upland Warren 6 m s. 1 -;;:-w:-lndi••nola 

areas designed for uplandd gfame, Rice Lake • . . • . . ~;,;_.:.3..:..!1_1740 tJ.;.;:la;:sn;.:.h d=-_......:..::......:..:i~.:.:~.:.:~:..:b~a:..::g:..:o _ _:.l..:;' ~=-· -"m s 1 
small portions are plante to arm - Mlush 
crops to provide food and cover for Harmon Lake •..•..... o10 <183 Upla:.:cn..::d---,;\Vinnebago ·1 m . \V. 1

·• m. S Scan ill•• 

m. E. Lake M ills 

Acquisition and De\'elo}Jnwnt 
Acquisition and De"elopment 
Acquisition and De,·elopmt·nt 

---
Acquisition and De\·elopnwnt .:.;_ __ 
Pnrtial Acquisition and DeVI'Iopmen!_ 
Pnrtial Development farm lype game Brights Lake ..•... :-:-:-;i_~l~_..,.12,..3,..-...,U,.,P.:...land --.,.,w,.,.o;:...r:..:t.:.:h..,...... __ -::1 -m_. -::,S. Emmons 

Iowa has the lalgest percentage Myre's Slough 7':" ..•... 42 430 Man<h Winnebago 6 m. S Thompson'=-='====~A~l'~q=u=i=s•::t::•o::.n::....::a:.:.n:.::d:::::D::::e=v=el=o=p=m=e=n=t"-==== 
of privately-owned land of any •Leased from Ar my Engineer. 
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• Jim Sherman t~hoto 
Dunn!l the pas t several d ec:ades wa lnut timber has been c:ut fast e r than it has been 

!lrown, principally to help supply lumber for !lUn stoc:ks and the finest furniture. 

Walnuts .. . 
(Continued from page 177) 

with numbers of walnut trees grow
ing, the annual surplus of squirrels 
is heavily hunted. 

In recent years advances in 
rrecha01cal cracking and picking 
walnut meats has made them an 
important crop; the meats being 
used extensively in ice cream, bak
ery goods, and as packaged nut
meats. Seven hundred thousand 
pounds of walnut meats were sold 
from the Tennessee Valley alone in 
1950 Several new walnut cracking 
plants w1th large capacity have 
come into being in recent years in 
Missouri and the shells have be
come a valuable by-product used 10 

the manufacture of bighgrade char
coal 

The Conservation Commission's 
walnut planting program dunng 
the first year will total a million 
nuts. The hulled nuts averaging 
1,000 to the bushel will mean col
lection and plantmg of 1,000 bu
shels this fall, winter, and spring. 

The areas on which fall plantings 
have been completed at this writ
ing include Red Haw Hill, Lucas 
County, 12,700; Swan Lake in Car
roll County, 30,000; Osceola East 
Reservoir, Clarke County, 17,000; 
Allerton Reservoir, Wayne County, 
55,000; Geode Parl<, Des Moines 
and Henry Counties, 50,000, Union 
Gro\'e, Tama County, 15,500; Lake 
Darling, Washington County, 60,-
000. 

At the Rock Creek Lake in J as
per County and the Creston Lake 10 

Union County, both under construc
tion planting will be done in the 
spring in cooperation with local 
organizations. One hundred ninety
SIX thousand walnuts are to be 
planted on the Creston Lake area 

' and 50,000 at Rock Creek Lake. 
On fish and game lands almost 

500,000 trees are to be planted in 
late winter and early spring. The 
list of areas include the following: 

* * Number of 
Name of Area Coun ty Walnuts 
Little Storm Lake, Buena Vista 1.000 
Pickerel Lake, Buena Vista . • . • . 600 
Towhead Lake, Calhoun 6,000 
S. Twin Lake, Calhoun . . . . . . . 600 
Ventura Marsh, Cerro Gordo ....... 600 
Mud Lake, Clay. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2,000 
Round Lake, Clay. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 600 
Trumbull Lake, Clay . . . . . . . . . . 1,000 
Ocheyedan Area, Clay. . . . . . . . 2,000 
Prairie Lake, Dickinson . . . . . . • . 600 
Pleasant Lake, Dickinson . . 1,000 
Swan Lake, Dickinson. . . . . . . 1,000 
C~ristopherson Slough, Dickinson 2,000 
Stiver Lake, Dickinson . 600 
Cheever Lake, Emmet . 1,000 
Birge Lake, Emmet . . . . . . . . . . . . 2,000 
Grass Lake, Emmet . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2,000 
~gbaL-High Ar(>a, Emm<'l . . . . . . . 5,000 

yan ake, Emmet.......... 5,000 
E. Swan Lake, Emmet. . . . . . . . . . . 3,000 
Four Mile Lake, Emmet...... . . . . . 1,000 
E. Twin Lake, Hancock .,. . .. . . . . . 500 
Little Wall Lake, Hamilton . . . . . 500 
Iowa River Access, Hardin..... . . 600 
Bradgate Area, Humboldt... . ...... 3,000 
Frank Gotch Area, Humboldt. . . . . . 6,000 
Goose Lake, Kossuth ... . . •. .. , . . . . 2 ,000 
Rush Lake, Osceola ....... . . . . 1,000 
Five Island Lake, Palo Alto.. . . . . . 600 
Rush Lake, Palo AI to. . . . • . . . . . . . . 500 
Clear Lake, P ocahontas . . . . . . . . . . . 600 
S~nken Grove, Pocahontas . . . . 1,000 
Rtce Lake, Worth-Winnebago. 6,000 
Har""!on Lake, Winnebago . . . . . . . 1.000 
M.yre s Slough, Winnebago . , . . . . 2.000 
Btg Wall Lake, Wright _ . . . . . . . 1,000 
Klum Lake, Louisa 20,000 D d ...... .. 

u geon Lake, Benton. . . . . ... , . 30,000 
Canoe Creek Access, Winn(>shit>k. 10,000 
~iese Slough, Muscatine . . 20.000 
Ptctured Rock, Jasper. . . . . . . . . . 6,000 
Malanaphy Springs, Winn(>shiek.. 1,000 
Bluffton Access, Winneshiek. . . 1,000 
Coldwater Springs, Winn(>Shick . 1.000 
Sweet Marsh, Bremer . . 20,000 
Skunk River Access, Le(> ..... . ... 16,000 
Lake O'Dessa, Louisa . .. •.. , . . . . . . . 1,000 
Allen Green Refuge, Louisa . . . . . . . 2,000 
Jasper County Area, Jnst)('r •...... 20.000 
~uskrat Slough, Jones .......... ,.. 6,000 

L
ukn_bar Sloug:1, Gre(>ne ....... • ..... 10.000 

G
a tn Slough, Guthrie,. . , . . . . . . . 3,000 
oose Lake, Greene. . . . . . , . . , . . . 2 ooo 

Hooper Area, ·warren ........ . . . . 10:ooo 
Mount Ayr, Ringgold . . . . . ....... 1 00.000 
Forney Lake. Fremont. . , . . . . . . 1.000 
Eldon Area, Da,·is ........ . . . . . . r.o 000 
MacCoon, J l'ffer~on . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . 1 o:ooo 
C?ttonwood Pit.-;, MunrO{'.. . . . . . . . . 2.000 
Ftfe Area, Ringgold .... . . . . . . . 10,000 

. Cons~rvation of wildlil• rPsourcPs 
~~ C0;'1tmgent largt>ly on the crystn l 
llzanon of public st'ntimcnt in ap
proYal of tho prolt:'ction nncl Jll'e'-'<'1' 
\'ation of ~arne and fbh nnd tiwtr 
natural habitat . 

Dogs perspire throu~h theit· ton 
gu_es, so when your !log pants and 
drtps at the tongue in hot wt•ath<>r 
he is experiencing a norma I condi~ 
tion. Keep plenty of fre:;h water 
available for him. 

FISH AT HOME 

We are more firmly convinced 
than ever, after our hurried vaca
tion, that if an angler will fish as 
many hours in his home waters as 
be does when in strange waters, 
he will take more pounds of fish 
and have just as much fun. All is 
not peaches and cream in the 
northern lake regions, even though 
the country is beautiful, and water 
always clear. Fish don't jump m 
the boat up there, any more than 
they do elsewhere. It takes real 
work to fill a daily creel limit. But, 
we'll probably go again, human 
nature being what it is. The 
Nomad, Davenport D emocrat. 

It il' estimated that a pon·upine i s 
Pquipped with about 30,000 individ
ual quills. 

The entire known world popula 
tion of whooping cranes winters on 
the coastal flats of the Arkansas 
Xational Wildlife Refuge and vicin
it}' of Texas. There are only 32 sur
\"iving' 

' 
EISENHOWER 

"So far as the world's food 
is concerned, all peoples must 
learn together to make prop
er use of the earth on which 
we live. Hovermg even now 
over our shoulders is a spec
ter as sinister as the atomic 
bomb because it could de
populate the earth and de
stroy our cities. This creep
ing terror IS the wastage of 
the world's natural resources 
and particularly the criminal 
exploitation of the soil. What 
will it profit us to achieve 
lhe II-bomb and survive that 
tragedy or triumph if the 
generations that succeed us 
must starve in a world, be
cause of our misuse, grown 
barren as the mountains of 
the moon?" General Dwight 
D. Eisenhower - Outdoor 
Amenca. 

ELEPHANT JAW FOUND NEAR JEFFERSON 
A fifty-five pound lower jaw of 

one of Iowa's native elephants was 
recently found by Lynn Deal on his 
farm four m1les southwest of Jef
ferson. The jaw has been identi
fied as that of the hairy mammoth 
and is excellently preserved. 

The mammoth, one of the now 
extinct mammals of the Pleistocene 
Period, dating back some 50,000 
years, was about the same size as 
the modern elephant. It was cov
ered with course long hair with a 
thick woolly undercoat. 

During the Pleistocene Iowa had 
many mammals, now extinct. in
cluding horses, camels, musk oxen. 
and giant beaver. The mastodon 
and musk oxen are beheved to 

• ... 

have lived here durmg the times 
that the 1ce sheets were present, 
retreating northward as the ice 
melted. 

Most of the remains of these 
animals are not well preserved 
and disintegrate upon being ex
posed to the air. In Siberia and 
Alaska, however, these ancient 
animals, especially the heavy mam
moth have fallen in ice cracks or 
bogged in frozen mud and been so 
well preserved when found that 
they have been used for dog food. 
Men have actually eaten the flesh 
of this animal preserved for many 
thousa nd years in nature's ice 
boxes of the north 
• * * * 

' 
• 

• 

L D 
Will L_xon-pj;"oto. 

ynn eat showln~ the mammoth jaw bone reeently found on his farm near J efferson. 
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the melamsttc or black, the Whllc.lricties b1eed true As far as I 
and the pied pheasants The whtte know, netther of these races have 
and pied pheasants are "domesltc" been released for hunting purposes. 
\'aneties. and ha \·e been bred tn Inctdentally anyone interested in 
avtartes for many years The \\lute h1story ought to trace the origm 
pheasant il' pure white in c.olor of the name "Isabelhne ' 
both cock and hen. except for the One other variation which arose 
red face skin and the pearl gray tn the United States about com
eyes Due to the eye pigment, pletes the list of the bewildering 
these birds are not albinos. A 1- color vat ieties of the ringneck. 
binism 1-arely occut·s m pht•asants This bild, the Dilute pheasant. 
and in handling approximately one Jool<s vety much like a ringneck 
million pheasants ove1 a p<'riod ol cxc·ept for its bleached, washed-out 
about 20 years, only one albino appt•<uanee and an otange-yellow 
pheasant was found by the New caste to its color Some of these 
York State game farms. The white bu·ds have been released simply 
pheasant appears to be JUSt as because they were m1staken for 
hardy as the ringneck in pens, but rmgnecks. 
of course tl would not surv1ve long All of the birds mentioned above . 
. n the wild due to its conspicuous- except the Mutant have been bred 
ness The p1ed pheasant 1s s1milar from the ringneck and the Mutant 
to the regular ringneck except that in captiv1ty within the last thirty 
it has patches of white distributed years. This is more evidence for 
tnegularly over the body. Both the remarkable dtversity of th1s 
r f these varieties breed true. biJ(J something which neve1 fail~ 

Figure 1 Ch c kcn and Fh2ilSa:1t hybrid produced by crossing a Whit e Leghorn rooster 
with a ringneck hen 

:u elani..,ti<· Phea..,ant 
The Melanistic pheasant made 

to am11ze me when I flush one out 
of a Lake Erie marsh where by 
rights nothing but a duck should 
be, or when a big cock comes 
scrambling out of a mountain side 
thicket when one is expecting 

Pheasant • • • 
I Continued {,·om I aj!'~ li~ I 

eral hundred hybnds have been 
raised by different scientists and 
stud1ed while alive, and then t·epro
ductlve organs have been studied 
mic10scopically after having been 
k1lled Rsscnllally, their sterility 
is due to the same cause as the 
mule, namely failut·e of lhe repro
ductive o rgans to produce normal 
germ cells 

One sure way to tdent1fy a by
btl() 1s to note lhe absence of the 
comb and watlles. As can be seen 
from the accompanying photo
graphs, the comb and wattles are 
absent The1e is a small ridge of 
bare skm in place of the comb. 

('ha ra<'te r-. of H ybrid<; 

tts appearance in England m the 
same as a bantam chicken. They latter part of the eighteenth cen
ate much better fhcts than chick- tury \\·hether it was produced by 
ens but not as good as pheasants. the interbreedmg of several races 

The bybnds rna} be produced of the tingneck pheasant with the 
eithet by using a cock pheasant and versicolor pheasant, ot whethe1· 1t 
chicken hen o1· a chicken roostet is a mutation 01 "sport" of the 
and a hen pheasant Many limes nngneck pheasant is unknown Re 
these bn·ds refuse to mate natural- gardless of its ancestry. this bini 
ly, especial!} if they a1 e chssmular was found to breed true and has 
m s1ze The hybnds m the photo- been propagated in capliv1ly s1nce 
graphs were produced by artificial then. Breeders of lh1s bu·d have 
inseminallon which ts a more effi- selected very dark bn·ds and those 
c1enl method than natuml mating. with a bottle green sheen instead 

Pnus ua l II~ hrid-. of blue, and today 1t IS bred m a 
Besides crossmg wtth the chtck- high state of perfecUon This bu·d 

en, the ringneck pheasant will cross has long been a popula1 game bird 
with a numbe1 of other game birds. I in England and bas been mtroduced 
Hybnds between the ringneck and in Europe, the United Slates, and 
the following specu.•s ha\e been re- Austraha. 
corded Ruffed grouse. ptarmtgan. Two other vat ietles have been 
Dusty g rouse, Gumea fowl and bred from the :Mutant smce tt 
several other speCil'S of pheasant first made tls appeatance. the lav-

grouse. 
lei in. 

011 io CoiiSert·u t wn B til-

. . .. 
If you chance t o come in range of a wood 
pussy's w eapons , neutralize his a rtillery 

w ith vinegar. 

1-Iarquette, Iowa 
Octobet 1. 1951 

Using the photographs as a 
guide, seve1 al other cbatacters may 
be pointed out which are distinc
tive The genet al shape of the 
body resembles that of a pheasant, 
especially the flat forehead. The 
length of the tail may be short hke 

Almost w1thout exception these by- ender pheasant and the Isabelhne Ed1tor, 
brids are stenle or Bohemian pheasant The lav- Iowa Conservationist 

Several vanat10ns of the rmg- I endet pheasant has the entu e bo<.ly State ConservatiOn CommissiOn, 
neck are often mel w1th m the washed with a ltghl lavender blue TO "SILENCE" SKUNK SCENT 
field, espec1ally on the openmg day The Isabelline is a light, buff col- Des Moines, Iowa. 
of pheasant season These mclude ored pheasant. Both of these va- Dear Jtm . 

a chicl<en in some hybrids or long 
like a pheasant tn others. This de
pends upon whal breed of ch1cken 

· -----.....--~--~~~~-----7*---:---------*--~ I Many coon hunters a nd othet· 
- dog owners don't know the sim-

IS used in making the cross. T he 
color of the plumage is quite vari
able and a knowledge of genetics is 
essenl1al m understanding il, but 
generally the hybnd has the chick
en coloration though the shape of 
the feathets may be like the pheas
ant The b} bnd 111 F1gure 1 shows 
this in respecl to the tail feathers. 
The feathers are white hke tl1e 
leghorn's but when fully grown will 
be long and stra1ght like the pheas
ant's. F10m the photograph it is 
obvious that the white plumage 
does not completely mask the dark. 
as a few dark feathers show 
th10ugh Jn this bird, the legs are I 

wh1te, although the leghorns are ,,., 
yellow and the pheasants ate dat·k 
gray. The weight and size of the 
hybnds vanes considerably. They 
at·e usually intermediate between 
the pheasant and the chtcken. The 
bird in l<'igure 1 we1ghs about three .r 
pounds. The flight of the chicken 1 Chicken and 
and pheasant hybrid is about the 

pheasant hybrid 

.. 

.. . ' . ~, .. _. , ,.._ .. ~ .,...... { . .. r 
Ohtu \\'litH I ,_. Dl\'a ~1nn 'hutu 

produced by c rossing a Rose comb Black Bantam with a 
ri ngneck hen. 

plest, and at the same time, the 
most effective of all the odor
squashers, for a dog which has 
encountered this stinkeroo membet 
of the weasel family "Give 'em 
Lhe vinegar works." Yes. sttong 
vmegar is the answer. Wash the 
mfected parts wtth bulk cidet 
vinegar. If you use bottled vme
gar and it is too weak to neutral
IZe the odor at the first washing, 
nose again thoroughly and use 1t 
agam Results are immediate, per
fect and very comforting, not only 
to the dog, but for all concerned 
No need to bury yoUl o~;vn clothes. 
or thro\\. them away if you should 
be so r ash, unwise. or unfottuna te 
as to come within sbootin' range 
of a barrage laid down by a 
"wood's pussy." If this should re
move some of the color just t·e
member this! It will also remove 
all the odor. 

Sincerely, 
Curly Sharp's Baits 
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J•m Sh<"rm '" PhfltO. 
Who hasn' t thrilled on seeing a flock of geese cruising high overhead and become v anish-

ing dots in the autumn haze. .. * * * t ~ • 

Ducks ... 
(Cont1nued hom page 177) 

ing up from the east are at once 
a signal for advance and retreat: 
the lovers of the light to come 
forth and the runners of the night 
to leave off t heir prowling. 

A few bats are darting experi
mentally through the thin fog ris
ing from the brown, marsh water, 
now and then lifting crookedly to 
catch a victim in the lighter sky 
above. A way off in the tussocks 
at my right, a bittern booms a 
throaty call to his mate, a great 
blue heron squawks harshly as he 
lifts his awkward form into the air , 
all around me in the r eeds a r e 
vague stirrmgs unseen sleepers 
arousing drowsily to the voice of 
day. 

Several rods down the narrow 
lane of water, a "rat" bouse looms 
dimly. I stare at it, then duck my 
head quickly as a btg marsh owl 
comes zooming past it, flapping out 
of the fog to drive by me on noise
less wings. I put my lips to the 

I sit close- try even not to bat 
my eyes as he lands, nearly touch
ing my canvas boots. Does he 
really see me? Delicate, dancing 
whisker s, flat file-like tail, chuckle 
head, and black, hat-pin head eyes! 
He stares up at my face I am 
nearly bursting with laughter as I 
watch his twitching, sampling nose. 
If I make the slightest move, he 
will splash water all over me in 
frantic retreat. H e, too, like the 
Red Wing can't make me out, for 
with him, as with most wild crea
tures, a thing not moving is a thing 
not to be feared. Presently he 
turns and takes off agam, h1s black 
eyes looking back questioningly as 
he goes. 

As the sun's red rim shows first 
above the trees, I stand up slowly 
and stretch my cramped legs. At 
my noise making, a field mouse 
scurries off into one of his numer
ous tunnels in the grass at my 
rear , a J ack-snipe springs shriek
ing into his crazy, crooked flight, 
and a couple of cools move guard
edly with that peculiar walking

bac~ of my ~and and make a stroke of theirs from the open 
~uckmg, squeakmg sound. He turns water into the protecting rushes. 
mstantly and passes ~e so closely 

1 

on the opposite side of the pool, a 
I can almost touch h1m. I laugh belated mallard drake cocks his 
quietly as I see how well my manu- marvelous green head al me in 
f~ctur~d mouse ~queak has fooled contemplative mood, and a king
his m1crophon~-hke ears. As the fisher calls noisily as he makes his 
owl moves on dtsappomtedly, a r ed- morning patrol of the pond. 
winged blackbird alights near me I turn slowly towards the bluff. 
on a button-bush branch and looks A marsh wren flutters ahead of me 
doub~fully my way as he swa?'s. through the tussocks. Dragon flies 
He tilts h1s head from stde to s1de start up from the grass ahead to 
mqutsttn:ely as I Silently admtre begin thetr day's tireless cruising. I 
hts blazmg shoulder s. He can't and a pair of Red-tailed-hawks 
quite make out that brown thing sweep lazily by in search of then 
among the bushes. breakfast. The swamp IS awake 

Old Mr. Muskrat is the next to for the day! 
call. He bas been fiddling there That's the way the swamp looked 
around that bit of mud-flat for the to me in summer But m the fall 
past half hour; now he comes or spring 1 sprmg shooting was 
straight my way, his funny tail allowed in those days) what with 
whipping the water, like a screw the ducks and an occasiOnal goose 
propeller, the long V of his wake or a flock of quails which would 
·widenmg behind him as he comes. now and then burst like a bomb 

from beneath my hurrying feet- about 40 yards more and- Oh, 
well, that swamp was simply ir- hang it all! There they go. What 
resistible then. could have scared them? That 

Did any of you ever shoot a other hunter yonder of course; he 
muzzle-loader? That is the only didn't know they were there and 
sort of weapon I had at first. I so came blundering along. "Oh, 
carried my powder - black, of well, those a re the breaks," you 
course- in a powder-horn slung say, and go rather grumpily back 
from my shoulder, and my shot in to your blind. 
a bottle in my hip pocket, and a It doesn't always work that way, 
box of percussion caps in another though when the ducks are flying. 
F or wadding, I used newspaper. That pair of pin tails yonder for 
The ramrod was just the bar rel's example, are coming in to your 
length when the gun was empty, puddle just as if they owned the 
a nd I measured the size of the place, and both fold up in that 
charge by the distance the ramrod clean-kill, one-two fashion at the 
protruded when the last wadding twin flashes of your gun. "Wasn't 
was rammed home. Three fingers, that sweet shooting," you say? It 
as measured on the rod was an makes up for that lone greenhead 
ordinar y charge; a four-finger load that came in awhile back and which 
was heavy, and gosh! how it would kept right on going although you'd 
kick. That black p owder made a have sworn you were dead on. 
terrific roar and clouds of smoke; Wild ducks calling. Yes, and how 
we used to say we were burning they call! Remember the time you 
soft coal. crawled up to that flock of mallards 

I have had a lot of guns since and made five straight kills when 
that time, many of them master- they jumped? You sure had that 
pteces of modern gun-making, but old pump-gun working that day. 
somehow or an other, none of them Remember the time you were walk
thrilled me quite like the old muz- ing along and that single mallard 
zle-loader. Its hammers cocked jumped almost from under your 
with a formidable click, and when feel and you missed her clean with 
I thrust that weapon out in front both barrels? Remember when you 
of me, my heart was a lways ham- were crouching in the reeds and 
mering hard and my blood pressure had just raised up to see where that 
high. But to come back to the lone bluebill had gone and he al
ducks. most flew into your face? Remem-

What is more fun or more thrill- ber how you carried that dead duck 
ing than to crawl up on a flock of around in your hand for half an 
wary old mallards? You are flat hour and when you threw him down 
on your belly in the weeds your gun to shoot at a cr ipple he jumped 
muzzle out in front where it should up, and flew off? Remember? Of 
be, and your dog crawling a long course you do. You, too, have lived 
side flatter even than you and just those or similar experiences scores 
as lhnlled at the prospect. You of times. That is one of the chief 
glance around at him and laugh al joys of woods and fields-the in
his cautious eagerness. Probably delible memories they leave. 
he is laughing, too, in his inscrut- Ulysses said that he was a part 
able fashion. Both of you are of all that he had met. Well, so is 
veritable snakes in the grass. every devotee of the outdoors. So 

It is hard work this "bull snake is every duck hunter. It may be 
crawl" you are making. It hurts mid-winter, and everything out
your elbows and strains the back of side hard-frozen but into our minds 
your neck. You keep patting your come glorious pictures: marvelous, 
pockets to see that you're not unforgettable fall days, red rushes 
losing your shells. Presently you and brown water, insatiable ap
s top to get your wind and location. petite, tired legs, and a sense of 
Let's see, they must be just about well-being and peace with the 
there. Satisfied, you drop into the [ world. 
grass again and move slowly ahead Wild ducks calling! 
* * * * * • .. • * * 

-

j 

What is more fun than to crawl up on a flock of w ary old mallards, your gun munle out 
front and your dog crawling along sid e even flc1 tter than you are. 
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said Christmas comes but once 

a year 
A GIFT SUBSCRIPTION 

TO THE 
• 

IOWA 
CONSERVATIONIST 

SAYS "MERRY XMAS" 

OVER AND OVER AGAIN 

FOR 3 YEARS 

DOPE PACKED 
ISSUES $1.00 

HERE'S HOW IT'S DONE: 

( 

... ,, 

FILL IN THE APPLICA1'10N BEI .. O'V ON THE GIFT YOll " 'ISH US TO SEND 

IOWA CONSERVATIONIST-3 years-$1.00 

IOWA FISH AND FISHING-$2.00 
(Iowa's new illustrated "How, Where, What" book) 

(Or a combination of both-$3.00} 

Iowa Fish and Fishing will be mailed in your name December 20 as a Christmas present with a greeting 
card from you. 

The Iowa ConservatiOnist subscription will begin in January and we will send a gift subscnptwn greeting 
card in your name on Christmas. 

(Enclose cash, check, or money order in the proper amount.) 

--------------------------------------------
Iowa Conservation Commission 
East 7th and Court Avenue 
Des Moines, Iowa 

Enclosed find $ 

Send receipt to me at: 

(Please print plainl v) 

_ for lhe Ilems checked below, plus a Chr1stmas gtft greeting card addressed to: 

.\ollh ess 

--- -------------------------.\<ldt'PSS 

a-___,1 IOWA CONSERVATIONIST------------$1.00 

~.-__.1 IOWA FISH AND FISHING.---------- .$2.00 
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